














Dr. Hafedh Azaiez

Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Azaiez,

 
 because they would like access to their child's campuses for 

many reasons.  It appears that access is not consistent across the district and ranges greatly from elementary 
to high school. It appears that the most restriction is being at the elementary when you can imagine parents 
desire the most to be able to be involved during the school day.  I can remember having many lunches with 
my children in elementary and even helping in the lunch room as a volunteer monitor/helper. I also wonder 
how elementary teachers are getting the help with reading groups when I spent many hours at our 



elementary listening and helping students in their reading groups. What can be done to get these parents 
back on campuses in a consistent manner?

Below is a message from Facebook from a parent that I don't recognize but as you can see they are not 
happy and are denied to just go check the lost and found during the school day due to their work schedule as 
a LEO.

"Today I wasn’t allowed in the school to check the lost and found. My son has a disability and has trouble 

I look forward to hearing some solutions to this issue before we lose even more students in our district and I 
say that because I personally would not keep elementary age children in a school where I was not welcome 
during the day to see how they are doing and the environment in which they are learning especially if they 
are new to a school.

Best Regards, 
Mary Bone
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Discussion and possible action regarding 
seating logistics for members of the public in RRISD board meetings including but not 
limited to the number of seats made available to the public in the boardroom.
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Respectfully,

Dr. Hafedh Azaiez

Superintendent of Schools



Yes, we will have several RRISD staff members including, Dr. Presley, Ms. Caputo, 
Mr. Smith, Ms. Aguilera, and Ms. Wells.

Dr. McMahon  will be facilitating the training. She works for Tenet Leadership

Setting student outcome goals 
are part of LSG as well as HB3. This session will not involve training on LSG 
Framework.
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Board Student Outcome Goals
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"Discussion and Possible action regarding NSBA letter from Sept 29th 
including possible request to TASB and TASB membership".
Parents are every child's first teacher.  School boards should welcome them into their meetings and hear 
their concerns. I sent many American's into harms way to defeat terrorists. The parents in our schools are 
not domestic terrorists.
The NSBA letter to the Biden administration is disgusting.  TASB (Texas Assoc of School Boards) has failed 



to stand up to this overreach and partisanship from the NSBA.  Our kids deserve better.

In addition to the agenda item request, please add the documents I have attached to this email as 
attachments to this agenda item on-line.
The attachments are:
- The NSBA letter
- The Florida School Board Association written response
- The Pennsylvania School Board Association written response
- Page 60 from the TASA/TASB September 2021 conference program as well as this link to that entire 
program:

.
- Please also include TASB's response to the NASB letter.  I cannot find a "letter" per se.  I can only find a 
statement from TASB that is shared on this website:

Regards,
Danielle Weston

Respectfully,

Dr. Hafedh Azaiez

Superintendent of Schools





Amy Weir
Round Rock ISD Board President

Trustee Place 5



Subject: Fwd: Agenda Item for 10/21
Date: Sat, 16 Oct 2021 11:36:34 -0500
From: Danielle Weston <danielle_weston@roundrockisd.org>
To:
Bcc:
Message-ID: <CAM7tBgTLRi9SVuEmPmHcRZJWp8JVtqxdsKsBrcjQTcJDc7bfFg@mail.gmail.com>
MD5: 64617035738e57204476d8309a95fd3a
Attachments: FSBA letter 10.13.2021.pdf ; NSBA letter domestic terrorists 9.29.2021.pdf ; PSBA 

letter 10.15.2021.pdf ; pg 60 from Sep 2021 TASA TASB conf.pdf 

 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Danielle Weston <danielle_weston@roundrockisd.org>
Date: Sat, Oct 16, 2021 at 10:32 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Agenda Item for 10/21 
To:  

FYI only.  Please don't reply.   

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Danielle Weston <danielle_weston@roundrockisd.org>
Date: Sat, Oct 16, 2021 at 10:09 AM 
Subject: Re: Agenda Item for 10/21 
To: Hafedh Azaiez <hafedh_azaiez@roundrockisd.org>, Amy Weir 
<amy_weir@roundrockisd.org> 
Cc: Mary Bone <mary_bone@roundrockisd.org>, Cottrill, Jeffrey 
<jeffrey.cottrill@tea.texas.gov>, Patty Aguilera <patty_aguilera@roundrockisd.org> 

Pres Weir, 

Thank you for adding this to the November 2021 agenda. To reiterate this is Trustee Bone's and 
my agenda item request: "Discussion and Possible action regarding NSBA letter from Sept 29th 
including possible request to TASB and TASB membership".
Parents are every child's first teacher.  School boards should welcome them into their meetings and hear 
their concerns. I sent many American's into harms way to defeat terrorists. The parents in our schools are 
not domestic terrorists.
The NSBA letter to the Biden administration is disgusting.  TASB (Texas Assoc of School Boards) has failed 
to stand up to this overreach and partisanship from the NSBA.  Our kids deserve better.

In addition to the agenda item request, please add the documents I have attached to this email as 
attachments to this agenda item on-line.
The attachments are:
- The NSBA letter
- The Florida School Board Association written response
- The Pennsylvania School Board Association written response
- Page 60 from the TASA/TASB September 2021 conference program as well as this link to that entire 
program: https://www.tasa.tasb.org/program/documents/txedcon21-tasa-tasb-convention-
program-booklet-final.pdf.
- Please also include TASB's response to the NASB letter.  I cannot find a "letter" per se.  I can only find a 
statement from TASB that is shared on this website:https://defendinged.org/press-releases/state-
school-board-associations-responses-to-the-nsba-letter/.  If you have TABS's response in letter 



form, please add that to the agenda or you can just include this link that includes TABS's 
response. 

I have already sent Ms Patty Aguilera an e-mail requesting to know the end date of my current 
TABS membership and ask that she not renew my membership until I give her the green light 
to do so. 

 
Regards,
Danielle Weston

On Wed, Oct 13, 2021 at 6:57 PM Hafedh Azaiez <hafedh_azaiez@roundrockisd.org> wrote:

Good evening President Weir and Trustee Weston,

I hope this email finds you well. We will gather some information about TASBE and NSBA and 
we will share with all our trustees as a board update this friday.

Respectfully,

Dr. Hafedh Azaiez

Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Hafedh Azaiez
Superintendent of Schools 
Round Rock ISD 
1311 Round Rock Ave. 
Round Rock, TX  78681 
512-464-5022 office 
512-464-5055 fax

Connect with Round Rock ISD: 
Twitter @RoundRockISD 

Facebook.com/RRISD

On Wed, Oct 13, 2021 at 9:52 AM Danielle Weston <danielle_weston@roundrockisd.org> 
wrote:

Thanks Pres Weir. 

All of this information would be very helpful for us and to have the discussion/questions 
publicly on the topic would provide transparency to the community.  



Danielle Weston

On Wed, Oct 13, 2021 at 8:55 AM Amy Weir <amy_weir@roundrockisd.org> wrote:

We have one more item we will probably need to add to closed, making for a very long 
meeting next week.  I will add this item in November at either one of our workshops or the 
regular meeting. 

In the meantime, we can ask the administration to provide the Board with an update on 
whether membership dues are paid to the NSBA by RRISD.  And what, if any, TASB membership 
dues are paid by RRISD.  And whether those dues are for the district as a whole or for each 
trustee.  We can also ask for a list of other organizations that provide the state mandated 
training for Board members in case you wish to end your membership with TASB.

Amy 

On Tue, Oct 12, 2021 at 5:32 PM Danielle Weston <danielle_weston@roundrockisd.org> 
wrote:

I second this as an agenda item for the 21 Oct board meeting.  It wasn't that long ago that I was 
a parent attending school board meetings.  I am not a domestic terrorist.  I am a veteran, wife 
and mother.  The NSBA letter is offensive and disgusting. 

I wrote a letter to TASB today asking for a rebuttal to the NSBA letter that goes much further 
than what TASB has said. I want to see something from TASB along the lines of what came out 
of Florida.  If TASB does not do this, I will be ending my membership with TASB.  Our 
community would like to know where our trustees stand on this preposterous talk of "parents 
are domestic terrorists in school board meetings" from the NSBA.  Please put Trustee Bone's 
request on the agenda. 

Danielle Weston   

--

Amy Weir
Round Rock ISD Board President

Trustee Place 5
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